
 
MORIN BUILDING 

8570 EXECUTIVE PARK AVENUE  

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22031 
 

Date Issued: February 11, 2022 

 

To:  All Prospective Offerors 

 

Issued by: Brian Carter, Buyer I 

 

Subject: Addendum #1 to IFB # 22-015 Ductile Iron Pipe Fittings and Accessories 

  

The purpose of this addendum is to make revisions to the IFB and to answer questions submitted by the specified 

deadline for their submission. 

 

I. General 

 

1. The deadline for submitting bids will remain prior to 2:00 p.m, Thursday, February 17, 2022. 

  
2. Bids will be opened and read immediately following the submission deadline in Fairfax Water’s 

Procurement Department @ 8570 Executive Park Avenue; Fairfax, VA 22031.  In accordance with social 

distancing guidelines, the public bid opening will be held via Microsoft Teams meeting at the below link: 
 

Microsoft Teams meeting 

Join on your computer or mobile app 
Click here to join the meeting 

Or call in (audio only) 
+1 571-348-5786,,527954978#   United States, Arlington 

Phone Conference ID: 527 954 978# 

Find a local number | Reset PIN 

 
 

II. Changes to Bid Specifications and Related Requirements 

 

1. The Description of IFB bid form line items 260 through 263 has been amended to remove the zinc 

requirement for standard MJ accessory kits. 

 

2. The IFB bid form has been amended to include an estimated lead time field for all line items. 

 

   

III. Questions and Answers 

 
1. Q: Standard Pattern (C110) and Compact Pattern (C153) are both described in the specs, however, 

 your list does not clarify which you are needing for this RFQ.  

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YjZmOWY5NzktZmQ3Ny00YmJjLThkMDItYjU4NTc4ZDA4YTkw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2293e9c6fa-81ed-4ac0-9e4c-13c3442574bb%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b06fc36b-1652-4bce-b573-abdab8a12326%22%7d
tel:+15713485786,,527954978# 
https://dialin.teams.microsoft.com/da9062b0-56c7-4b88-8536-abca337077cd?id=527954978
https://mysettings.lync.com/pstnconferencing
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A: All fittings shall be bid as compact pattern.  If there is a fitting listed on the bid sheet that is 

 not available as a compact pattern, it shall be bid as a standard pattern. 

  

2. Q: The Sleeves are mentioned on page (8) of the Standard Pattern (C110) section that they need to 

 be long sleeves, yet both short and long sleeves are being quoted.  On this RFQ, are just the 

 Long Sleeves to be quoted at Standard Pattern (C110)? 

 

A: See response to question 1.  Both long and short sleeves shall be bid as compact pattern. 

 

3. Q: Lines 260-263 call out Accessory Kits.  Are these complete MJ non-restrained Gland Packs or just 

 MJ Bolt and Gasket kits? 

 

A: All accessory kits shall be complete, non-restrained MJ gland packs containing an MJ gland, 

 gasket, and nuts and bolts.  All fittings shall be provided with matching accessory kits as 

 specified in section 3.4 of the IFB. 

 

4. Q: Line item #260-263 of the bid submission form shows “Accessory Kit, _, MJ, Zinc”.  We do not 

 see anything in the specifications referencing a zinc coating for anything within the accessory 

 kit. What within the kit should be zinc coated? 

 

A:  See section II.1 above.  Zinc coatings are not required for standard (non-restrained) MJ glands.  

 Standard glands shall be provided with an asphaltic coating.  The “Zinc” description has been 

 removed from lines 260-263 of the amended bid form. 

 

5. Q: Will list price increase/discount change letters be suitable documentation for the escalation 

 request every 6 months?  

 

A: List price change letters will be considered suitable documentation during the six-month price 

 adjustments.  Fairfax Water will, at its determination, request that the contractor provide 

 additional documentation to support the requested price change.  This may include but not be 

 limited to documentation of any price adjustments based on raw materials used in the 

 manufacture of the materials, transportation costs, and any index documentation specific to   

 the materials, as specified in section 5.1 of the IFB. 

 

6. Q: [re: question 5] If yes, does Fairfax have to accept our escalation? … If no, can we cancel the 

 contract? 

 

 To confirm, both FW and the winning bidder would need to mutually agree on any price changes 
 before renewal? 
 
A: Both Fairfax Water and the contractor will mutually agree on pricing for each six-month term.  
 If an agreement cannot be reached the contract will not be renewed. 
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7. Q: What are the delivery requirements and where should the bidder address this? At this time, lead 

 times on some of these items could be long while other items may be more readily available.  
 Should we provide a blanket lead time that should cover all material? 
 
 What are the delivery requirements? It looks like the bidder can set the expectations for 

 delivery with their bid, but the variance is huge based on the material mix. …  Can you vary your 

 delivery for each line item/section?  

 

A: See section II.2 above.  Bidders shall provide an estimated lead time, or range of lead times, 

 for each item on the amended bid form. 

 

 
NO OTHER QUESTIONS WERE RECEIVED BY THE DEADLINE 

 

 

  
IV. Acknowledgement 

 
Acknowledge your receipt of, and compliance with, this Addendum by either signing the attached 
acknowledgement, or referencing its receipt and your compliance, in your bid. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF ADDENDUM # 1 

 

 

I certify that the information contained in the proposal submitted on behalf of the below named 

firm incorporates any and all changes to the original specification.  I further certify by my 

signature below, that I am fully authorized to acknowledge receipt of the above addendum and 

also bind the below named firm to the terms, conditions and specifications of the IFB and any 

changes thereto made by this addendum. 

 

 

ACKNOWLEDGED BY:  

 

 

 

 

FOR: __________________________________    ____________________ 

Company Name       Date 

 

 

 

__________________________________  

Signature of Authorized Agent    

 

 

 

__________________________________   

  Printed/typed name 

 

 

_________________________________ 

  Title


